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Across

6. a forcible closing of ports

8. was a meeting of ambassadors of 

European states

11. 97% of people in France made up 

this group

12. an army general who made a fake 

empire and conquered Europe

13. marked the period between 

Napoleon's return from exile on the 

island of Elba to Paris

14. was a system of dispute resolution 

adopted by the major powers of Europe

17. was a coalition created by the 

monarchist great powers of Russia, 

Austria and Prussia

18. a legislative body that had the 

power to create laws and to approve or 

reject declarations of war

20. The battle that marked the final 

defeat of Napoleon

Down

1. a machine with a heavy blade 

sliding vertically in grooves, used for 

beheading people.

2. Third Estate delegates who passed 

laws and reforms

3. is the French civil code established 

under Napoleon I in 1804

4. an assembly of representatives 

from all three estates to approve taxes 

on nobility

5. A promise that the Third Estate 

delegates took to stay in a tennis court 

until they had drawn up a new 

constitution

7. the battle that Napoleon lost in his 

desire for a European empire

9. was a general panic that took place 

between 17 July and 3 August 1789

10. the king of France who put the 

French government into debt

15. people of France were divided into 

these based on their wealth

16. The man who ruled France as a 

dictator and who was responsible for the 

Reign of terror

19. a noble who fled France hoping to 

undo the Revolution and restore the Old 

Regime


